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Garden-to-Glass
Secrets of the
Home Grown
Artisanal
Cocktails
Brought to you by… Your friends at:

www.myhgel.com

Artisanal
[ahr-tuh-zuh-nal] adj.:
Hand-crafted in limited quantities using traditional and
specialty ingredients, methods and techniques resulting in
superior quality.

The farm-to-table movement has transformed the
way we think about and consume food in this country, both at home and in restaurants. Now this terrior* approach - this garden-to-glass craze is doing
the same for cocktailing.
Bartenders around the country are foraging for local, seasonal ingredients and even growing their
own gardens as we do at mar’sel restaurant at Terranea Resort in Rancho Palos Verdes. “I go out
every afternoon, to pick the freshest herbs, spices
and whatever else the garden is offering tonight. It
changes every day...and I LOVE IT!...”
*It was originally a French term in wine, coffee and
tea used to denote the special characteristics that
geography bestowed upon particular varieties. Agricultural sites in the same region share similar soil,
weather conditions, and farming techniques, which
all contribute to the unique qualities of the crop. It
can be very loosely translated as "a sense of place”.

Vodka Infusion
With fresh lemon, cucumber, mint,
strawberries, red flame grapes & lavender

Gin Infusion
With fresh orange, cucumber, mint,
purple sage & fennel leaf

Where to Begin?
Breaking Down
’your’ Plan
•Think about your favorite cocktails?
•Think about your favorite edibles?
•Think about your available garden site?
•How about the soil? Climate? Sun Exposure?
•Budget
•Think about your design
•Don’t Dally… Go git your vittles and plant em! If you don’t have
land or soil… build it! You can have a raised bed garden in
‘NO TIME!’ It so easy… a cave man could do it! Holy cow
people… Go buils yourself a self sustaining garden…. WHAT is
stopping you?.... Go get out there and do it!!!!

Your

Personal
Infusion...

STEP 1

•Think about your favorite cocktails
What are the top requested concoctions at
your gatherings? Martinis? Margaritas?
Use your sense of taste to break down the essence of the flavor of your favorite liquor:
Gin – botanical, pine, berry ?
Vodka - spice, fruit, cream, wheat ?
Whisky – flowers, peat, smoke, grass
vanilla, toffee, honey, malt, bread ?
Once you understand the taste of your foundation liquors, you’ll be better able to select
edibles that will compliment and enhance
them…think the way Chefs do in approaching
their culinary creations. Think Umame*.
Be inspired by online
resources like
drinkchef.com
imbibemagazine.com
themodernmixologist.com
bevx.com
*A fifth taste sense that translates as “savory” or
“flavorful”. It’s that rich, deeply satisfying, sensual taste.

STEP 2

• Think about your favorite

edibles
Your Personal Infusion...

After doing some research, spend a few minutes
thinking about what you’d like to include
in your planting list. Here are some
suggestions to get you started:
• lemon verbena: lemonade, gin cocktails,
infusions
• mint (spearmint, peppermint, chocolate,

orange):
juleps, lemonade, mojitos, infusions
• rosemary: great with gin
• sage (purple and pineapple): tequila, margaritas,

infusions
• tarragon: good with peach flavors and vodka
• thyme (use flowers too): martinis, peach-flavored

cocktails like a Bellini
• basil (Genovese, Thai, Purple, Cinnamon, Greek

– use flowers too)
• fennel (Florence –for bulb & green fronds,

bronze for beautiful bronze-tinged green fronds)
• lavender
• cardamom (seed pod): gin
• cilantro (slow bolting varieties): gin
• peppers (sweet, hot- Bells, Anaheim, Fresno,

Jalapeno, Habanero, Serrano): infusions, martinis

TRU ‘organic’ VODKA
with fresh Strawberry, Pomegranate
Seeds, Fresh, Fennel, Thyme,
true fresh pressed cane syrup
and lime slices

Enjoy, have fun,
BE SAFE…&
Please DO NOT
DRINK & DRIVE
Contains: 2 oz. Vodka
40% Alcohol by Volume

TRU
‘organic’ VODKA
INFUSION
with fresh Strawberry,
Pomegranate Seeds, Fresh,
Fennel, Thyme,
with true fresh pressed cane
syrup and lime slices

STEP 2 continued

CRUSOE ’organic’ RUM
with fresh Navel Orange, Raspberries,
Mint & Fresh Fennel Leaf
true fresh pressed cane syrup

Chive blossom
•
nasturtium – spicy flower
•
Johnny-Jump-up
•
hibiscus flowers
•
Citrus: Mexican lime, meyer lemon, blood orange, buddha's hand, juice oranges (Valencia or
Murcia)
•
blueberries
•
raspberries
•
blackberries
•
grapes
•
cucumbers
•
beets
•
heirloom tomatoes (red and yellow): Bloody
Marys
•
chervil (anise flavor): gin
•
Sorrel (tangy, leafy herb)
•
Anise Hyssop (anise-flavored herb)
•
Borage (cucumber-flavored flower)
and many, many more…use your imagination!
•

Your Personal Infusion...
Enjoy, have fun,
BE SAFE…&
Please DO NOT
DRINK & DRIVE
Contains: 2 oz. Vodka
40% Alcohol by Volume

CRUSOE
’organic’ RUM
INFUSION
with fresh Navel Orange,
Raspberries, Mint
& Fresh Fennel Leaf
with true fresh
pressed cane syrup

Go ahead…type in any of the edibles listed here into
your search engine, add the words ‘cocktail recipe’
and hit GO! You’ll see tons of recipes pop up!

STEP 3

• Think about your site, soil
and climate

STEP 4 continued
The Color Wheel

•Site
Consider the conditions within the site of
your planned garden:
-Wind
Understand that edibles can be very vulnerable to drying winds. If you are
considering a windy site, provide some kind
of wind break; either a physical barrier
(fence), trees or shrubs
-Exposure: Sun or Shade or in between
Many (but not all!) fruits and vegetables do
best where they receive at least 6 hrs and
as much as 8 hrs of full sunlight a day.
Remember to consider the sun’s seasonal
position in the sky and your location when
judging sun intensity
-Water
Is there a way to irrigate your garden

Remember:
Complementary Colors: Those colors located opposite each other on
a color wheel. These pairings bring excitement to your landscape.
Analogous colors: These are any colors directly beside a given color.
If you start with orange and you want its two analogous colors, you
select red and yellow. A color scheme that uses analogous colors
provides a harmony and blending of the colors, similar to what might
be found in nature.
Good sites on the color wheel:
http://www.dreamhomedecorating.com/color-wheelchart.html#four
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb263947%28VS.85%
29.aspx
http://www.colormatters.com/colortheory.html

STEP 4

• Think about your design
•Focus on basic design elements:
Unity- It may be better understood and applied as consistency and repetition. Repetition creates unity by repeating alike elements like
plants, plant groups, or decor throughout the landscape. Consistency creates unity in the sense that some or all of the different
elements of the landscape fit together to create a whole.
Simplicity- Simplicity in planting, for instance, would be to pick two or
three colors and repeat them throughout the garden or landscape.
Keeping decor to a minimum and within a specific theme as well as
keeping hardscapes such as boulders consistent is also practicing
simplicity.
Balance- in design is just as the word implies. A sense of equality. There
are basically two types of balance in landscape design. Symmetrical
and Asymmetrical. Symmetrical balance: more or less equally
spaced matching elements of the garden design. Asymmetrical balance: While textures, forms, colors, etc. may remain constant to
create some unity, shapes and hardscapes may be more random.
Color- Bright colors like reds, yellows and oranges seem to advance
toward you and can actually make an object seem closer to you.
Cool colors like greens, blues, and pastels seem to move away from
you and can make an object seem farther from you. Grays, blacks,
and whites are considered neutral colors and are best used in the
background with bright colors in the foreground. However, to increase depth in a landscape, you can use dark and coarse textured
plants in the foreground and use fine textured and light colored
plants in the background.
Natural transition- It can best be illustrated in terms of plant height or
color but can also be applied to all elements in the landscape including but not limited to textures, foliage shape or size, and the size
and shape of different elements. In other words, transition can be
achieved by the gradual, ascending or descending, arrangement of
different elements with varying textures, forms, colors, or sizes.
Line- It can mostly be related to the way beds, walkways, and entryways
move and flow. Straight lines are forceful and direct while curvy
lines have a more natural, gentle, flowing effect.
Proportion - simply refers to the size of elements in relation to each
other. The goal is to create a pleasing relationship among the three
dimensions of length, breadth, and depth or height.

STEP 3 continued
•

Soil: Feeding your soil, not your plants

Adding organic matter (compost/humus) - Soil
organic matter is the storehouse for the energy and
nutrients used by plants and other organisms.
Bacteria, fungi, and other soil food web dwellers
transform and release nutrients from organic matter
therefore replenishing soil with organic matter
periodically is essential for a vital soil food web.
Avoiding the use of pesticides (even organics) Pesticides, which include plant killers (herbicides),
bug killers (insecticides), fungi killers (fungicides) and
bacteria killers (bactericides) also kill related and often beneficial organisms. While each application may
impact only a few species, the cumulative effect repeated pesticide applications is a reduction in the
numbers and diversity of soil organisms.
Mulch - Letting litter accumulate on the soil’s surface
or by adding low-Nitrogen fibrous organic materials
like mulch, straw, brown leaves, etc can maintain
fungi.
Do not apply synthetic fertilizers – Synthetic
fertilizers break the relationship between plants and
soil organisms.

STEP 3 continued
• Climate
Becoming aware of your area’s climate is an
essential part of being successful in growing
anything. What is the high and low annual
temperatures?
(USDA Hardiness Zones and Sunset Climate Zones - http://
www.backyardgardener.com/zone/index.html)

When (if at all) does your area get its first and
last frost? How much natural rainfall can you
expect?
(http://davesgarden.com/guides/freeze-frost-dates/)

All these details will paint an overall picture of
the climate conditions in your area that will
dictate when and if you can grow the plants on
your list.
In addition to knowing your surrounding area’s
climate, you’ll need to get to know your planting sites microclimates. A microclimate is the
climate of a small area that is different from
the area around it. It may be warmer or colder,
wetter or drier, or more or less prone to frosts a protected courtyard next to a building, for
example, that is warmer than an exposed field
nearby.

STEP 4
Ok, so now you’ve done the thinking and
Dreaming about the potential of your cocktail
paradise. Now it’s time for the dose of reality what
is your budget?
Buzz kill, right? I’m here to remind you
that’you can grow a lot out of a little space
so, no worries. Your garden, big or small, will get you
to the same place - cocktail nirvana! Here’s were
you decide if it’s a whole potager garden, a
single 4x6 raised bed or containers on your
balcony. Whatever size it is, if it gets you out
there digging in the dirt – it’s the
grandest garden anywhere!
Visit garden centers with your planting &
supply list and get pricing information on
these items. Google online sources for
containers, raised bed kits and seed
catalogs. Here are some links that you might
find helpful:
http://gardening.about.com/od/gardendesign
aGardenBudget.htm
http://resedapottery.com/
http://www.naturalyards.com
http://www.minifarmbox.com
http://www.naturescrossroads.com/
HGEL’s “How to build a Raised Bed”: http:
www.groedibles.com/2010/03/how-to-build-a-raised
bed/

